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During June 5 to 11, 1953, I made a trip through the Fortymile District with Donald J Cook, Research Assistant for the University
of Alaska School of Mines.
Hr. Cook was gathering information for a
book on placer mining to be published by the University.
A University
vehicle was used for transportation; the gasoline was purchased by the
Department of Mines.

The most important event in mining in the Fortymile District
in 1953 was the start of operations on Mosquito Fork by the United
States Smelting, Refining, and Mining Co.
Nearly one-half the men
The
engaged in mining in the district were employed on this project.
company spent the 1953 season doing preparatory work, and severel more
seasons of preparatory work vi11 be required before the ground is ready
for dredging.
The new road through the Fortymile District has brought lower
freight rates to the area.
Freight now comes in directly from Valdes,
and Fairbanks is no longer the distribution center for this part of
Alaska.
Some of the miners who vinter noutsiden are able to do part
of their buying in the States.
The new road and the new big-company
operation u vhich may be partly attributed to the road -- seem to have
created a trace of optimism among the miners in the Fortymile District.
Throughout the vinter of 1952-53, there was an exceptionally
light snovfall in the interior of Alaska, and in the spring of 1953,
there was very little rain.
As a result of these conditions, during
Mw and June there was a severe shortage of water for mining, and there
were numerous forest fires.
When we arrived at Chicken, we found
that many of the mining operations in the vicinity were idle while the
operators were out fighting a 2cerge forest fire between Chicken and
Tanac~o ss .
We spent the first,few days Visiting those mines that
were active, rPad by the time we had accomplished that, the other miners
were returning from fire-fighting and were resuming operations.
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June5- We left Fairbanks at 8 a m and arrived at Mosquito
Fork near Chicken at '7 p m.
June6- We drove and hiked to the placer mine operated
4a'
#'
by Vern Weaver and John Rambaud on I?apoleon Creek, tribute to the +
South Fork of the Fortymile River.
In the evening we returned to
Kosquito Fork.
On the USGS map of the Eagle Qpadrangle, Edition of 1951,
The road crosses the
the road beyond Chicken is shown incorrectly.
South Fork near the mouth of Wall Street Creek; it crosses Walkers Fork
Q at the mouth of Wede Creek, goes nearly to the head of Wade Creek, and
from there follows the route of an old trail to Boundary.
\c
Weaver and Remband were mining on the right limit side of
ITapoleon Creek apparently in the same general area that Weaver was in
?.
An International 40 bullwhen visited by J. A. Williams in 1950.
dozer is being us& for building a ditch up the right limit side of
Napoleon Creek.
The mining is done with nozzles; a dam has been
built across Napoleon Creek, and water is pumped to the nozzles by a
Most of
l&in by 1Zin primp powered by a CRC ;Jrcycle
diesel engine.
the gold is recovered from the rough bedrock ahead of the boxes.
In
June they were getting enough water for two three-hour nsrlashes" each
The gold they recover is coarse and angular; it has a
24 hours.
It isn't apparent whether the deposit being
fineness of 670 to 872.
mined is a bench deposit of Napoleon Creek or if it was forned by a
tributary of Napoleon Creek.

Upper end of cut - Weaver and Rambaud

hybdic

mine.

June
7- -- We drove and hiked to Ban Manske’s property at
the mouth of In&e Greek and returned to Mosquito Fork.
Dan Manske returned to the- Eortymile this season after
17
having been away from mining for several years-.
At the time of our
bO’gJ
p ,bO[Ic7*3b
visit he had started stripping, but he did no-t yet have his sluice
He has a new International TLl4A tractor, which
boxes sei? up.
he purchased in Seattle; the machine, complete with blade and winch,
cost about $18,000 landed at Chicken.
He has- the 8&n by l&in
pump that was formerly used by Tury Anderson on J?lume @reek in the
Fairbanks Districrt,
Water for mining wil.1 be pumped from the Mosquito
Manske told us his drillin g and the hand work done by the
Fork.
old-timers both. indicate that the paystreak will average 60$ per bedroekfoot; J. 6, Roehm obtained the same figure from him in 1949.
He will
use a sluice plate with steel sluice boxes, and he will mine and stack
tailings with the bulldozer.
The gold is medium fine with occasional
two-dollar nuggets;. fineness varies from 844 to 849.
Ed Johanssen has a cabin on some bench ground he owns at
the head of Ingle Creek, and he also owns some ground on lower Ingle
Creek that he has- leased to Manske.
Johanssen was fire-fighting at
the time of our visit.
He has done some work for Manske this yaar;
it is doubtful if he will mine any of his own ground,
‘;:?
L1’

June 8 - We dri)ve to George Robinson’s mine on Wade Creek,
We walked &$ ’ ’
then continued on the road to Bawson as far as Boundary,
from the foot of the hill near Boundary to- Jack Wilkey’s mine on Squaw
Greek.
In the- evening we returned &o Mosquito Fork.
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George Robinson has a on+me.n bulldozer operation on Wade
Creek beside ground that was mined by the Yukon Placer Mining Go.
Robinson is a former employee of the Yukon Placer Mining Co- he took ,c
over the ground and equipment from the crampany,
The gold is coarse
and is concentrated on bedrock.
The d.eposi t is covered with about
two feet of muck, and the gra.vel varies from seven to ten feet in
A D-6 Caterpillar tractor is used for mining and stacking
thickness.
He uses a sluice plate and 30 ft of bolees with angle-iron
ix,% a ihgs .
Hiuti@r%an r i f f l e s .
The Boundary dredge, which was formerly owned by Walter
Johnson, was reported to have been pur&ased by Yukon Consolidated
f o r u s e i n G-anada. The dredge is- in- excellent condition; the ori&inal
paint is still on some of the moving parts.
Jack Wilkey is mining on Squaw Creek.
In June, he was
stripping a large area just upstream from the- mouth of Baby Greek and
He: $+bo-48
mining a smaller area aboutone mile downstream from Baby Creek.
mines end stacks tailings with an International TD-14 bulldozer.
He.
uses a sluice plate and steel boxes; with Hungarian riffles.
The
riffles are wooden two-by-fours covered with- rubber strf?s.
Punched
plates (old dredge screen plates) are used to cover the riffles to
permit boulders to roll through the boxes without hanging up and without
damaging the riffles.
The plates lie flatter than the boxes, and
there is a two--inch drop at the end of each plate.
A gap is left
between plates to catch nuaets that do not go through the plates,

The sides of the sluice box are lined with twbinch plan&i to make
the boxes narrower for better efficiency with the small am6unt of water
available.
On the ground being mined, two feet of muck overliea
four to twelve feet of gravel; only the lower two feet of gravel is
put through the boxes.
During June, Wilkey was getting one four-hour
llsplashfl each 24 hours.
He hauls his freight from Boundary with a
rub3er-tired tre&tor; before the Fortymile road was built, he did some
freighting from i)awson
tith the tractor.
June- 9 - We visited Lost Chicken X11, the suction dredge
on Mosquito Fork, and the stripping operations of the United States
Smeltirg, Refining, anO Mning Co on Mosquito Fork.

George Turner (Lost Chicken Hill Mines, Inc.3 is working on
d
Lost Chicken Xl1 and Lost Chicken Creek.
He::mines with a bulldozer
gJb"
on Lost Chicken Hill when weter is available; the cut is shown in the
left side of the photograph.
On Lost Chicken Creek he is building
a dam to strip the muck by %ooningR.
He will use a bulldozer to push
the muck into a channel below the dam, and, when the dam is opened, the
water till carry the muck down to the river.
!L'urner plans to build
a pumping plant some time in the future to pump water from the Fortgmile
River for his mining and
8trippiIlg.

I

Lost Chicken Hill.
L/j
The USSR t% I4 Co is erecting a camp near the roadhouse,
bb’
which it purchased fromRobert
EcCombe this year.
The coqmny
has about 17 men employed in canp construction, stripping brush and P
moss with bulldozers, and laying pipelines for water stripping.
Water for stripping and mining will be pumped from the Fortymile
River.
It is reported that the company will movs in a dredge from
the Fairbanks @strict rather than rebuild the old dredge of the
Alaska Cold &edgiq 'orp ae previously planned.

In 1952, a suetion dredge was built on the Mosquito Fork
The dredge operated less than
by Frsnk Gordon and five partners.
Gordon(s partners became discdureight hours during the 1952 season.
The
aged, and they sold their interests to Gordon and W. M. Emery.
"Dots
Gordon,
former
river
boat
csptain.
dredge was desiglaed by the late
The %ullw of the dredge is a15-ft %y 3&ft %Wge made
Near the front is an 8.in by 8-in
of oil drums lashed to- timbers.
made by the Kansas City Hay Press Co; tke pump is powered by a
rjb *The uump suction hangs from an "A"
Continental gasoline engine.
'y: frame at the front of the dredge; it-is flexible so that it can be
The pump discharges into the head of
r h maneuvered by hand winches.
-'<the boxes, where a hoed made of an oil drum prevents material from
There are two sluices, one
:splashing over the sides of the baxes.
The
above the other;. the lower one serves aa an undercurrent.
w
\
'\ owners plan smeral changes in the dredge, snd they expect the mschd.ne
They planned to
to be in the experimental stage for a season or two.
float the dredge down to Atwater Bar for a trial. run this season.
---

Suction dredge on Mosquito Fork.
June 10 - 3Qe visited the FranPAin Mining Co, William Meldrum,
aa,nk Barrett, and the Purdy brothers... We left fvfosqtit~ Fork at 6
p m ad arrived at Logging Cabin Creek at 7 p Do

The partners in the Franklin Mining Co- had Just returned
The
from fire-fighting and were resuming work on Chicken Creek.
5operation was described by J. A. Williams in his Memorandum Report of bb ca
P
1950, and there have been no important changes since then.
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Williem Meldrun was mining on Chicken Creek at the mouth
of Switch Fork.
He uses a sluice plate and a TD-18 International ,L?!'
He was getting a fifteen-minute "qlashR every three
bulldozer.
hours.
Frank Barrett owns the ground on Stonehouse Creek that was
b
Brown and Dill did
formerly worked by -5. A. Brown and Audrey Dill.
@6"
most of their work.on a high bench on the left limit of Stonehouse
c&
Barrett was ls$!%ng a S-in pipeline and was planning to mine
Creek.
There is little water
in the present creek channel with one nozzle.
He hopes to lease the ground a&n in
for mining in either place.
the future, end he mentioned William Meldrum as the- most likely leasor.
!Phe Purdy brothers were l&ng a new pipeline for mining the
At the time of our visit
bench on the left limit of Myers Fork.
they hadn't mined yet this season.

Willis@ Meldrum*s

Bulldozer Cut.

Purdy

Brothers Sluice Boxes and Plats.

WQ left Logging Cabin Creek at 7 a m axxI arrived
June
IIat Fairbar&s at 4:30 p m.

On the return tr$p we noted Sri11 hole stakes on a Pine of
holes gross Logging Cabin Creek.
6. C. Boehm reported that Bobert
McC;ombe was drilling in 1949 on a creek on the north side of Wt. FaArplay;
probably the holes that we saw were some that NieCombe driller%.
This
summer WcG'bmbe w&s plannizIg a placer drilling progrm on the Peft limit
of the Fortymfle3Eiver
mros-s from the mouth of Wall Street Creek,

In his Memorandum Report of 1951, J. 4, Williams described.
a mining operation carried on by Vern Weaver and the Purdy brothers
on Atwater Bar in the Fortymile River.
The ground that they mined
was rich, but the cost of mining was high;. the rives had to I& averted
from the part: of the bar that was being worked.
Since 1951, no. one
has tried to mine on &water Bar, but the richness of the gravel has
attracted the attention of many miners in the For%ymfle DistrPet.

Les0cieA-i Mixing

Engineer

SUMMARY OF MINING OPEUTIONS
IN TEE FORTYMILE DISTRICT,
FAIRBe&NKS PRXCINCT, 1953.
&dress of tier&or

Loe&ion

T.me of Ooeration

Stonehouse

Creek

hpprox,
Crew

HydrziuPic:

1

lhery, W. M, and Gordon, Prank
Ghicken

Mos-quite Fork

Suc-ti on ?redge
C6nstructfon

2

Franklin Mining co.
Chh &en

Chicken

Bulldozer-Dragline

5

Last,

Lost Chicken Creek

Bulldozer,

2

Manske, &3n
Chicken

Ingle Creek, tributary to
Mosqtito Fork

Bulldozer

2

Meldrum, William
Chicken

Chicken Creek

Bulldozer

E

Pwdy, Fred and &t&r

Myers Ezork

Bxxlldozer-Hydraulic

3

Robinson, George
C'aicken

Wade

Bulldozer

1

uj3lted

Mosqdto Fork

Stripping

17

Weaver, Vern and Rambaud, John
Chicken

Napoleon

Hydraulic

2

Vilkey, Jack
Bstisry

Squaw- Creek, tributary
Canyon Creek

Bulldozer

1

Chicken Hill.
Chicken

Mines, Inc,

Creek

cali cken
,s\

States Stielting,
Refining,
Boston, Mass.
ad Mining co,

TOTAL

Creek

Creek

11 operations- employing 37 men.
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